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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL. APPEARANCE

The Fulton Opera House is a large, four-story building located in the heart 
of the business section of Lancaster. When the Fulton Foundation purchased 
the theater in 1964, it bore little resemblance to the town hall erected in 
1852, but it did retain much of its late 19th-century appearance; consequently 
restoration did not involve basic structural changes. To make the building 
look more like it did in the 1890's, workmen restored the facade of the 
theater under the marquee to its original condition, restored the vestibule 
area and refinished vestibule doors, replaced the box office with one obtained 
from Ford's Theatre in Baltimore, reupholstered seats in the auditorium and 
balcony, gilded and restored the eight ornate boxes on either side of the 
stage, restored the old orchestra pit and railing, installed new carpeting 
on the first floor, and painted the theater inside and out. At the same 
time, workmen made some alterations and additions to the building in order 
to make it comfortable and to meet the requirements of law. For example, 
they constructed new dressing rooms under the stage, improved the heating 
and air-conditioning system, added a fire escape to the left of the balcony, 
and modernized the theater marquee.

m
The Fulton Opera House rises to a height of 60 feet. It is 58 feet wide and 
148 feet long. The facade of the theater is Victorian with an Italian 
treatment. The interior of the building is baroque in style, with elaborately 
ornamented and gilded boxes. The theater includes a street floor auditorium 
that seats 365 people, and eight boxes that seat 40 people. A second balconj 
accomodates a motion picture projector, spotlights, and other equipment. 
Beneath the stage is a large room approximately 30 by 40 feet, which the 
Fulton Foundation plans to utilize for a museum. There also may be seen 
part of the foundation of the old jail, used by the original contractor to 
help support one wall of the building. Some of the fixtures and furnishings 
date back to the late 19th century. The Foundation recently purchased 40 
chairs used in the boxes in the 1890s.

Commercial films, symphony performances, opera, a children's series of plays 
amateur productions, and professional stage shows are some of the varied 
entertainments now offered to the public by the Fulton Foundation. The work 
of the corporation is carried on by the revenue obtained from admissions 
and donations.

Boundaries:
At approximately 300 f north of the intersection of W. King Street and N. 
Prince Street on the west curb of N. Prince Street, proceed west to the east 
curb of North Water Street, thence proceed-approximately 89' along the east 
curb of N. Water Street, thence east for 36', thence south for approximately 
2&1 ,- thence east for 63', thence south for 11 f , thence east for 49' to N. 
Prince Street, thence south to the point of origin.
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1TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Built in 1852 as Fulton Hall and completely remodeled in 1873 as the 
Fulton Opera House, this historic building at 12-14 North Prince Street, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania served until 1930 as one of the finest small town 
theaters on the circuit of professional touring companies. Restoration 
of the theater to its late 19th century appearance began in 1964 when the 
Fulton Foundation purchased the building. No basic structural changes were 
required, but the theater facade, vestibule area, and auditorium and balcony 
were restored, and the box office was replaced with one obtained from Ford's 
Theater in Baltimore.

Still an active theater, the Fulton offers a wide variety of entertainments 
to the people of Lancaster, including films, opera, and amateur and pro 
fessional productions.

History:

In 1850 Peter G. Eberman and Christopher Hager bought the old Lancaster 
prison for $8,400 from the Lancaster County Commissioners. Dating back 
to pre-Revolutionary times, the prison had been the scene of the massacre 
of the last of the Conestoga Indians by the Paxton gang from Harrisburg in 
1763, one of the bloodiest chapters in the town's early history. Hager soon 
became sole owner of the property. Tearing down the old jail, he had a 
new building constructed partially on its foundations to serve as a town 
hall and community center. Samuel Sloane designed the structure, and John 
and Gottlieb Sener were the building contractors. All of the men were 
natives of Lancaster.

In May 1852, the Lancaster Examiner and Herald carried a story on the build 
ing and noted that the first floor room was intended for political meetings 
county conventions, and the like, while the second was to serve for lecture 
and social entertainments. Societies might occupy the third floor. Hager 
named the building for Robert Fulton, co-inventor of the steamboat, who was 
a native of Lancaster County, and in 1854 he commissioned a statue of him 
from Hugh Cannon of Philadelphia, which he later placed in a third-story 
niche above the entrance. Fulton Hall formally opened to the public on 
October 14, 1852, with some 1,500 guests of the management in attendance. 
A week later the first professional company performed in the auditorium. 
Ole Bull, the famed Norwegian violinist, highlighted the bill.
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The Fulton Foundation, The Fulton Opera House Restoration (Lancaster. 1964^.
Walter C. Hager, Fulton Hall and Its Graven Image CLanr.asi-.pr 1Q1R).
Joseph T. Kinston, "History of Fulton 
County Historical Society, 54 (Lancas
H.M.J. Klein, Lancaster's Golden Cent

Opera House," Papers of the Lancaster
ter, 1953). 
ury, 1821-1921 (Lancaster, 1921).

John D. McDermott, "The Fulton Opera House," National Survey of Historic 
Sites and Buildings Special Report (Washington, 1968).
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In 1853 and 1854, Fulton Hall served as the county courthouse, while a new one 
was being constructed, and in succeeding years provided space for a wide 
variety of social and political affairs, including military ceremonies ? gradua 
tion exercises, State and local conventions, prize fights, and, of course, 
traveling entertainments of all kinds. During the Civil War ? the building 
became an armory for Lancaster regiments, and, following the Battle of Gettys 
burg, it served as a clearing station for ambulant casualties.

In 1873 Fulton Hall underwent major alterations. The owner ? Blasius Yecker, 
wanted to concentrate on the entertainment side of the business, and he engaged 
Edwin Forrest Duray, one of the top theatrical designers in the country, to 
completely remodel the structure. Duray was the grandson of the first American 
born actor in this country, John Duray, also from Lancaster. Renamed the Fulto:i 
Opera House, the revamped building soon came to be known as one of the finest 
theaters on the circuit. In 1887 a publication described the interior arrange 
ments of the Fulton as a parquette, parquette circle, and balcony. It seated 
1,100 people in numbered chairs. Further alterations occurred in 1893. C. 
Emblem Urban, a Lancaster architect, supervised the work, which included a 
change in the shape of the entrance to the lobby and the construction of a new 
fly gallery or rigging left above the stage. Sometime later the owner added 
a second balcony or "peanut haven."

The Fulton continued to serve as a live theater until 1930, and during the 
eight decades that it was a stopping place for traveling shows, it played host 
to most of the great names in entertainment. Among the notables who appeared 
on its stage were Joe Jefferson, Booth Barrett, Madame Modjeska ? Adelina Patti, 
Edwin Booth, Sarah Bernhardt, Otis Skinner, George M. Cohan, the Barrymores, 
Eddie Foy, W. C. Fields, Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill Hickok and William S. Hart. 
Some national figures who lectured there were Lucy Stone on woman's rights, 
John B. Glough on temperance, and Wendell Phillips on abolition. Political 
figures who appeared at the theater were James Buchanan and Thaddeus Stevens 
Cwho watched a performance by John Wilkes Booth), Horace Greeley, William 
Jennings Bryan, and Woodrow Wilson. The last traveling show to play the 
Fulton in 1930 was "Blossom Time," which closed on January 18. In the decades 
that immediately followed, the old theater showed motion pictures exclusively.

The movement to preserve the Fulton began almost by accident in 1952. Early 
in the year, Eugene Barr, editorial writer for The Playbill, suggested in a 
column that since the American Theatre had decided that John Duray was the 
first American-born actor and since his birthplace was Lancaster^ a monument 
should be erected there to honor him. The Lancaster Intelligencer Journal, 
however, had another proposition: restore the Fulton as a late 19th century 
theater. It would be a fitting memorial and one with practical consequences. 
Barr liked the idea and even went so far as to make a special trip to Lancaster 
to visit the theater. His subsequent editorials did much to create interest 
in the building, and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania responded by recognizing 
the Fulton and placing a marker there. But it was not until 1963 that citizens

GPO 921-724
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of Lancaster took definite steps to preserve the structure. On February 11, 
a group of business and professional men banded together to form the Fulton 
Foun dation and elected as their president a great grandson of the first owner 
of the theater. On January 2, 1964, the Foundation bought the building for 
$75,000 and began raising funds to restore it to its former glory. In the past 
four years, the corporation has expended $135,000 in the restoration of the 
building, which continues to function as a theater, specializing in high quality 
films and in stage productions.
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